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Fungu* t ro.vS.i 01 Oh.» I'la its.

Rust and smut feed differently on the
ivheat plant. Rust is usually cn the
stalk and feeds on the pabulum pre¬
pared for the seed, but smut feeds on

the seed itself. Should any kind of

fungus grov.-ih be noticed on thc wheat
or corn plants the seed fer next year's
crop should be procured from else¬
where, while rotation to other plots
should be practised.

Tlio Care or tîio Harnes«!.

To give harness a good finish first
saturate the leather with as much oil
as it will take, and then sponge the
harness with a thick lather made of
castile soap. YVTien dry wipe gently
with flannel and follow in the same

manner with a solution of gum tra¬

gacanto, which is made by boiling half
an ounce of the gum in two quarts of
water, boiling down to three pints,
stirring freely while it is cn the fire.
When cool apply it lightly on the
leather.

Keep Ono Ureecl of Poultry.
There are many good reasons why

only one breed of fowls should be
--*?-- .-rca

might say that it is well nigh impos¬
sible for the majority of farmers to
keep more and have them pure. Should
several breeds be kept it is only a

question of time until they become
crossed, and consequently soon there¬
after degenerate into mongrels. If
only one breed is kept that one can be"
gradually improved until the fowls
take a high rank among the fancy
breeds. Those that are sent to mar¬

ket are uniform in size and color, and
will invariably command higher prices
than an assorted lot.
The eggs are of the same color and

size and will be given the preference
over those that come to market in all
colors and sizes. As before stated,
there are many reasons why only one

breed should be kept, and equally as

many reasons why more than one

should not bc kept. Try next season

only one and see if the results are not
more profitable.-Home and Farm

Diversified Fnrmini;.
I know this is an age of the spe¬

cialist in all departments of industry,
and I concede this idea and this plan
has its advantages, yet I would not ad¬
vise farmers generally to run to it; for*
I believe in a diversity of farm prod-
utcs rather, than in putting one's en¬

tire acreage into any ene or two crops.
The old and homely adage about put¬
ting one's eggs all in or.e basket fits
the case perfectly; for if one's eggs
or possessions are all in one basket
and the handle to the basket breaks
or any other accident comes to the
basket, the loss is eutire. So with
the farmer whese land is all devoted
to one crop. If that particular crop
fails through drouth, frosts or insect
depredations, or if prices are abnor¬
mally low. the loss is complete, where
nnder a system of diversified agricul¬
ture usually some crop docs well and
pays well and serves to bridge over

any deficit occasioned ty some other
crop which has proved a financial fail¬
ure.
All cotton for the south and all corn

or wheat- for the west is not the best
-for the fanners of those çections.-W.
P. Perkins, in Farm, Field and Fire¬
side.

A Snccpsílon oT Strlnc lïean1».

String beans take first rank among
our different vegetables, and many pre¬
fer them to peas, which are generally
conceded to be thc favorite. They
are remarkably easy to bring into
growth and a child can manage them
successfully when once a few simple
cunúrc? rules are understood. In the
latitude of New York it is not safe to
sow much before the first week in

. May. After that successive sowings
may be made at intervals of two
weeks, and a lasting and appetizing
supply may be had throughout thc
summer.

They should be planted in the direct
sun if the best results are desired;
planted in the shade of trees or build¬
ings they will not amount to much.
They are partial to a randy or gravel¬
ly loam, bountifully enriched with ma¬

nure. Ho'i'ever. when forced to they
will grow in almost any hird of soil.
For convenience plant them in hills
one foot apart and rows two feet wide.
For a family of three or four two row?
of six or 12 hills each will give suffi¬
cient supply. Plant four to six beans
in a hill and cover 11-2 inches deep.
Hoe around them and keep the weeds
down, but remember that rust will at¬
tack them if hoed while thc leaves are
wet. When beans are to be canned
for exhibition only one plant should
be left in a hill and allow only half
a dozen pods to develop. When thc
beans begin to swell pinch the top
out of the plant to turn the strength
in another channel.-Benjamin' B.
Keech, in New England Homestead.

How to Treat t!»n Farm Homo.
The horse is the farmer's most val¬

uable property; indeed, in reducing the
wild lands to cultivated fields he is the
farmer's indispensable helpmate. Yet.
notwithstanding that the patient serv¬
ing animal is so valuable and worthy,
it is lamentably trie that he too often
meets with cruel neglect and even bar¬
barous treatment. Mere self interest
should lead men to treat all their farm
animals with kindness, which so evi¬
dently enhances their profitableness.
We often see these animals turned out
and exposed to all kinds of weather,
or housed in filthy, ill ventilated sta¬
bles, poorly fed, overworked, and what
is too common, yanked and jerked
about as though they were creatures
of no sensibility. Now, the horse has
feelings and sense. He is sensible to
kind usage and freely reciprocates it.
Only teach him his duty by gentle
methods and, except in rare instances,
he will obey to the utmost of his
strength.
The horse should be trained, not

broken. However, in modern times,
the treatment of farm horses, especial¬
ly In regard to their service of man,
has undergone great improvement.
Once the phrase was "break thc'colt.
or horse." and which too often mount
to scourge thc animal's will ont of
him, leaving but a broken spirited
brute. To bend the animal's will is
easier, if we only know how, than to
break it; but the bending, in order to
be permanent, must be accomplished
in early life, and the stronger the will
of ihe animal, the more necessary it
is to attend to it early. Where the
farmer cannot devote his own time to
the training of his own stock, or has
not the patience, he should employ
some one to take charge of this busi¬
ness for him. Familiarize the young
animals to being handled, bridled, sad¬
dled, harnessed and so on, and by the
time they are old enough for service

they wiil also be about as well quail«
Ced for it by tuition, ever bearing in
mind that the horse's willing subser¬
viency cannot bc secured by rashness,
kicks and blows. This comes by gen¬
tle treatment
Food, too, is an important item in

the treatment of the horse. "While hay,
fedder and other similar foods aro

good and wholesome, and should be
given, yet grain, especially corn and
cats, is necessary. It is more nour¬

ishing and imparts more strength and

vigor. Many farmers seem to think
ihat their horses can do very well on

hay and fodder altogether, and give
them no grain. This is an error. While
many horses might, and perhaps do,
do very well on this alone, they *vould
do far better and be enabled to do
mere work if given some grain with
their food. In a word, give the horse
proper food at the proper time, work
with due moderation and provide good,
roomy, well ventilated stalls and sta¬
bles. This is what he deserves and
such treatmtnt results to the owner's
profit-James L Baird, in the Epito-
mist

The Nitrogen of Plant«.
The actual value of a fertilizer to the

farmer is governed by the kind oí
crop, the soil and the time when the
fertilizer is applied. The plant foods
sought aro potash, phosphoric acid and
nitrogen, and these foods exist in va¬

rious articles known as fertilizers. But
no matter what the materials may be,
the ones sought at all times. They
are the subs!anees which give manure
ita value, and whether the farmer
uses manure, plows under green crops
or purchases artificial fertilizers, he
supplies the land with potash, phos¬
phoric acid and nitrogen as foods for
plants. The next point is the availa¬
bility of these plant foods. The farmer
may spread tons of barnyard manure
on his land, but until it decomposes
and becomes soluble in water the
plants can derive no benefit from it,
hence the farmer considers manure the
best of all materials, because, as he
expresses it, "it lasts for several
years," when in fact it has simply
failed to give him immediate benefits.
The same rule applies to fertilizers,
as the farmer can procure such as will
give the best results immediately or
he can procure fertilizers that aro
more slowly soluble and which show
beneficial effects for several years, ac¬

cording to the kind of soil and the
crops grown thereon. Plant foods,
therefore, vary in composition, and
their use is dependent upon many con¬

ditions which every farmer should en¬

deavor to understand in order to suc¬

cessfully operate his farm.
The nitrogen of manure or artificial

fertilizers is the most expensive sub¬
stance in plant foods, and the value of
the nitrogenous materials ls largely
influenced by their solubility. Nitrate
of soda, sulphate of ammonia, ground
dried blood, cottonseed meal and
ground dried fish are the principal
sources of nitrogen, guano now being
but little used, as the supply is near¬

ly exhausted, the most soluble forms
of nitrogen being nitrate of soda and
sulphate of ammonia. The first is very
sc'.uble; so much so that lt will, on

some soils, be carried away by the
íains beyond the reach of the plants
before it can be utilized by the grow¬
ing crop, for which reason the manu¬

facturer prefers to use but a small
quantity of nitrate of soda for imme¬
diate benefit, using dried blood or
cotton seed meal to continue the sup¬
ply of nitrogen to the plants. Sul¬
phate of ammonia is- also soluble, but
not so much so as nitrate of soda. Srtl-
phate of ammonia sooner or later be-
comes carbonate of ammonia in the
soil, and if the land has been recently
limed, or the soil is calcareous, there
is a liability of the ammonia being dis-
sipated. Sulphate of ammonia should
always he well worked into the soil,
using the cultivator instead of the har¬
row, especially in summer, as it may
do harm if left near the surface, caus¬

ing some plants to turn yellow, lt
may also be applied somewhat early,
as it is slower in action than nitrate,
the latter being broadcasted on the
surface and at once made available
by rains. For such crops as clover,
peas, beans and cow peas the nitrate
should be preferred. Nitrate also gives
excellent results on grain in early
rpring, as the yield of straw and seed
seems to be increased, though this
will depend upon the soil, as oats,
wheat, barley and rye have been bene¬
fited as well by the use of sulphate of
ammonia.

Plants, like anim ns, begin te feed
at the beginning of their existence,
and renuire a daily supply until aged.
As milk is the first food of young ani¬
mals, so must the young plants have
ready prepared food at the start. As
plants grow their capacity for secur-

ing food and appropriating it is in¬
creased, and when tho supply of any
one kind is exhausted the growth of
the plant is checked. The yorng calf
may thrive on milk, but there arrives
a time when grain and hay are re¬

quired. It cannot make satisfactory
growth for the farmer if either is
withheld; heneo the food must be bal¬
anced-that ia, it must comprise all
the elements required by the animal
for its advancement In the use of ni¬
trogenous fertilizers, therefore, the
plants must be supplied in a manner
to promote growth until the seed is
matured. If nitrate of soda only ls
used there will be an abundance of
nitrogenous foods at the start, but lat-
er on the supply will diminish; al-
though the necessary phosphoric acid
and potash may be sufficient Farm¬
ers should not desire a fertilizer in
which nitrate of soda only is used. A
small quantity of nitrate will be of
advantage for the plants when they
are young, but the fertilizer should al¬
so be fortified with dried blood, cot¬
tonseed meal, or some less soluble
nitrogenous substance, in order that
Lue crop may have a constant supply
of nitrogen from start to finish. It is
also possible to continue the supply
of nitrogen by broadcasting nitrate of
soda several times during the sea¬

son, but such work is somewhat diffi¬
cult after plants are well under way,
while the nitrogen in the less solu¬
ble forms is also a little cheaper.-*
Philadelphia Record.

':<?]!? Opinion.
Somehow it is impossible to sym¬

pathize very hard with a woman who
has three or four bi?, stron-; daugh¬
ters and sroer- around complaining that |
the servant girl question is keeping
her awake at night j
A woman finds little satisfaction in

being loved if the fellow doesn't keep
telling her about it I
A man who has had experience as j

a floor walker always Tikes to pre- ]
tend when he is out in company that
he doesn't know how to hold a baby.
Many a man would become a con¬

firmed egotist if he could hear his
wife, boasting to her relatives from
out of town.-Chicago Record Her- .

Not On The Play Bil!.
An incident not on thc programme at

the Arena caused no little amusement
and excitement during the performance
of "Mikado." While Yum-Yum waa

rendering one of her pretty solos a dog
pursued by a cat suddenly made its ap¬
pearance from thc vicinity of the ten-
cent scats and, vaulting over thc box
seats, made a break for safety beneath
the skirt; of a couple of ladies sitting
in the orchestra chairs. Thc cat, how¬
ever, seemed to have a grievance which
nothing but blood could ausungc, and tho
refuge taken by the terrified dog waa no

refuge at all, and thc ladies were com¬

pelled lo beat a retreat.
While this was going on the cat waa

administering what seemed to bc severe

punishment on its canine victim, judg¬
ing by thc pitiful cries which emanated
from out thc tangle. Between the com-

bat and the intcre-t evinced by thc au¬

dience, thc efforts ot thc soloist were
rendered doubly difficult. Thc deg waa

finally carried away, thoroughly beaten,
and yelling pitifully.-Montreal Daily
Star.

A PROPOSAL.
"And what did George say when he

proposed?" asked Ethe!.
"He said nothing," replied Maud;

"he started to say something, gasped,
turned deathly pale, and then fainted
away. Of course, I knew what that
meant-so when he came to I told bim
he might ask pana."
_J*And then?"

men pom-crcurgc-raiKicu «way-
again."-Tit-Bits.

America. jLoada.
In conséquence of the great demand for cot¬

ton goods, tho United States consumed moro
rar,- eot.ou ' jsn Great Britain, which han al¬
ways held supremacy in thia industry, Just as
liostetter'R Stomach Bitiers has been the best
family medicine, und which has retained its
prestige for over fifty years. To-day the Bit¬
ters is used in almost erery home. It eurea
dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and bil¬
iousness, aUo vurifies the blood, calms the
nerves and builds up th9 entire system.

Absence destroys small passions and in¬
creases great one?, as tho wind extin¬
guishes tapers and kindles fires.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES aro fast to sun«
light, washing and rubbing. Sold by all drug«
gists.
Even the greatest germ cranks do not

hesitate to stack up against the microbes
that infest a $20 bill.

The poetry of motion must be the kind
that is sent the rounds.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY os TOLEDO, )
LUCAS COUNTY. | 83'

FBANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he ta th«
senior partner of the firm of P. j. CHENEY &
Co.,doing business intho City ofTolodo,County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will paytho sum of ONE EUNDBED DOLLARS for each
and every case of CATAHRH that cannot ba
cured by the use of HALL'S CATABBH GUEE.

FBANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before vac and enbsoribed in my

/ -'- j presence, this t!th day of December,
\ DEAL } A. 1)., lase. A. W. GLEASON.

1 ->- ' Xolary bullio.
Hall'a Catarrh Curo is taken internally, and

acts directly on tho olood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimoniáis, fro«.

P. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pill« are the best.

A good appetite is what everybody is
wishing for and yet wants to get rid of it
as soon as obtained.

Best For ibo Bowel*.
No matter what ails you, headaohe to a

cancer, you will never get well until vour
bowels aro put right. CASOABETS help nafuw,
euro you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you Just 13
cents to start getting your health'bock. OAS-
CABETS Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes, every tablet has C. CO.
stamped on it. Bewave ot imitations.

It is better to talk yourself .up than to
have other people run you down.

Soo ndvarilsomout of EE-SI Catarrh Curo In
another column-tue boit roinedy mado.

Klondike's gold output for the year es¬
timated at $20,000,000.

Children Like lt.
When your cMld'a oyos g«t sore usoJno. R.

Dickey's Old Kellnblo £yo-\vntor. Rcllov^s nt
Oiieu. ¡>oii": burn-feels L'OOU. Dickey Drug
Co., Bristol, Tenn.

FITS pormaneniiy cured. No fits ornervous¬
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. §2 trial bottle and treatise froa
Dr. R. H. KLINE, Ltd., 981 Arch St.. Phils. Po.

Experience costs a lot, but it is usually
a good investment.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for ohlldren
teething, soften tho gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c & bottle

The self-conscious fool worries over
nothing.
Piso's Cure cannot bo too highly spoken of

as a cough cure.-J. W. O'BBISN, 822 Third
Avenuo, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1000.

A long ton of coal will average forty
cubic feet.

MILWAUKEE PEOPLE
Could Hardly Belieye lt. A
ProminentWoman SavedFrom
Death by lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
11 DEAR MBS. PINKHAM :-I suppose a

large number of people who read of
my remarkable cure will hardly believe
it ; had I not experienced it myself, I
know that I should not.

MRS. SADIE E. KOCH.
"I suffered for months with

troubles peculiar to women which
gradually broke down my health and
my very life. 1 was nearly insane
with pain at times, and no human
skill I consulted in Milwaukee could
bring me relief.
" My attention "was called to Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound ; the first bottle brought re¬

lief, and the second bottle an absolute
cure. I could not believe it myself,
and felt sure it was only temporary,
but blessed fact, I have now been well
for a year, enjoy the best of health,
and cannot in words express my grat¬
itude. Sinceroly yours, SADIE E. Koon,
124 10th St., Milwaukee, Wis."-$5000
firfrlt If above tttHinonlat te not genuine.
Snch wwruestionable testimony

proven th« power <>f Lydia E. Pillk-
linni'x Vegetable Compound over

diseases of women.
Women should remember that

they are privileged to consult
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,
about their illness, entirely free.

$jCm_T<) S 1500 A YEAR
We want intelligent Sha sad Women as

Traveling Kcpreaeii^lfve* cr Local Managers;
salary j/.o to t\t"., v yeitr and nil expeuses,according Jo-eïpei. .»«._ mid nbHity. Wc also
WAHI U>£ü\ tcr;!f.«e:.;*iivc» s.llnry f<) to fl j a

wcáfnnd SbminisHÍou, depending upon the time
?ievoted. SCÎI.1 stamp for full particulars and

fate position prefcrcd. Address, Dept. B.

TII1Î HULT. COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa.

30Z0D0NT Tooth Powder 25c

i
j f.h

S.CIENCE AND INDUSTRY. j

The number of varieties of applpa
recognized in 1891, according to Pnif.
Lazenby. was 329, all but 22 of whi»h
originated in the United States, [n
1£99 only 30D varieties were admitted,
49 being of foreign origin, 22 from/
Russia.

German surgeons say that the deli¬
cate membrane which covers the col-
tents of an eggshell will answer as
well as bits of skin from a human te¬
ing to start the healing of opfu
wounds. The discovery has already
been successfully tested.

Maximite, the new high explosive,
invented by Hudson Maxim, has re¬
ceived its final test. It appears to ie
the most remarkable explosive ev>r

known, not only in rending power, bat
also in stability, effectiveness after
penetrating the heaviest armor plate
and safety to those who handle it
Maximite is a government secret

In some parts of our country, saw¬
dust is burned at thc mills, not as fubl,
but simply to get rid of it. But in Ri-
rope a better use has been found fer
sawdust In Auclria, for instante,
sawdust is impregnated with tarry
substances, and then heated and
pressed into briquets, which are read¬
ily sold for fuel. These briquets,
weighing about two-ffths of a pound
each, bring from 95 cents to §1 pei
-thousand. In heating power they
equal lignite, and they leave only i
percent of ash.

The American locomotive seems tú
have been successful in its invasion ol
India. A report from the locomotive
superintendent of the Oudh and Ro-
hilkhund railway on the working of 10
Baldwin engines supplied to that line
last year, after describing certain
changes made in the engines to suit
them to local requirements, says:
"Those 10 engines have been working '

passenger trains, nmningSO to35miles
and hour, and goods trains, running
at 20 miles an.hour, and they have
done their work well. They steam cap¬
itally, and are remarkably good start¬
ers. They are a little higher in coal
consumption than our nev/ B class.
They do not, as far as I can see at
present, cost more in repairs than oth¬
er engines, and I am very satisfied
with them." The cost of the Ameri¬
can engine was about 93 percent of
that of the English engine used on
the line for similar work.

Poplar trees have been marked for
slaughter in Portland, Or. The city
has many of this kind of tree, which
were planted when the city was grow¬
ing, and when shade trees of any oth¬
er variety, except maples, were scarce.
Tbs objection to the tree is its trespass¬
ing on the sewers. It is a fast growing
tree, and graceful when growing, but
it reaches far with its roots, especial¬
ly to find water, and the slender root¬
lets penetrate the smallest crack in
the terra cotta sewers, forming masses
of slender roots inside, and eventually
choking the sewer. The city is at
growing expense annually for the re¬

pair of sewers which have been thus
choked or broken, and for this reason
the offending trees are to be girdled.
Possibly it has not occurred to the
Portland citizens to preserve the trees
is sewer inspectors. Apparently they.
are vigilant detectives in finding leaks
and leaking sewer pipes are mo/? to
be dreaded than thirsty poplars.

M. Onimus. who his studied the hab¬
its or mosquitoes thoroughly, summar¬
izes his experiments somewhat as fol¬
lows: He has made extensive inqui¬
ries as to the effect of certain essential
oils and finds that eucalyptus oil, for
example, yields no protection at all.
Houses shaded by eucalyptus trees are,
if anything, more subject to the pest,
for the reason that the insect is espe¬
cially fond of damp and shady spots.
It is a curious fact that the essenco
of cajeput is quite effective at Paris,
while it totally fails in Italy and the
south of France. Pyrethrin, however,
succeeds everywhere, either as tinc¬
ture or powder. The tincture, burned
in a lamp with a platinum wick, ef¬
fectually drives away the pest The
larva, of course, m'iy b killed by pe¬
troleum oil spread over the breeding
places. It is worth remembering that
mosquitoes dislike drafts: they do not
attack persons using a fan. If electric
fans are established in a room the in¬
sects will abandon it, according to the
authority cited.

A llcmtirknblfl Coal Mine.

R. M. Haseltine. consulting mining
engineer of Columbus. 0., recently re¬
turned from making an examination
of some coal fields which lay along
the eastern portion of the Appalach¬
ian basin. While making these in¬
spections he met a farmer, who took
him in his carriage, and after driv¬
ing some distance down a very rocky
and precipitous hill, in which it was
with difficulty that a person could re¬
main in thc buggy, they came to a

very high bluff, at the foot of which
some miners were engaged In min¬
ing coal for thc local trade. The
farmer drove the horse and buggy
into the mine, where he hitched the
horse to a mine prop.
They then lighted their lamps and

proceeded to examine the mine, after
which they reentered the carriage
and drove through some break¬
throughs into another opening. It is
said to be the common practice for
the farmers to drive their teams into
this mine, back up to a pile of coal,
and when loaded, drive out by an¬
other route. Ex-mine Inspector Has¬
eltine says that for nearly half a cen¬

tury he has been about mines; two-
thirds of this time he has been ac¬

tively engaged either in operating,
engineering, developing or inspect¬
ing active mines, but this is the first
instance in which he ever resorted
to the use of a horse and carriage
while inspecting a coal mine.-The
Engineering and Mining Journal.

Painting Klnck Kye*.
"The Painting of blackened eyes, of

tvhich you hear little nowadays," said
a man of experience, "is so well estab¬
lished a business now that it does not
even need advertising. A sign which
1 just passed aroused memories nf ear¬

lier ¡lays »vi th in me. it was merely1
the name of a man who docs this kind'
ot painting with the brief announceV
ment. 'Black Eyes Painted.*
"Some years ago such, a- simple*,

statement was not enough to enable!
one-in that business to live. The ar"
tist whose calling this sign declared'
is the same man who some years back
used to have a place on an avenue far-i
ther west, and in front of that old bf*
fice he used to have an expansive and.
gorgeous sign which told, his accom¬

plishments in the phraseology which!
the only Tody Hamilton afterward*
perfected in describing the charms of
the best that Barnum offered."-New'
York Sun.

Tried by Fire.
A little knot of naval veterans,

gathered from the four points of thc
compass, were holding an informal
campfire.

"I was with Farragut," said one of
tiem, "just before the old man started
to send the fleet past Fort Fisher. His
son, a boy of twelve years, was on

board. The lad had been teasing his
father to send him to West Point, but
the old man seemed to be doubtful
about it.

" 'I don't know about that,1 thc old
man would answer when the boy teased
him, 'I don't know whether you'd
stand fire.'

'.' 'Oh, yes, I would, father,' the boy
would answer. 'Just try me.'
"So just before we started to go by

the fort thc father called the boy.
" 'Now, son,' he said, 'come with me

and we'll see whether you'll make a
soldier.'
"Thc great admiral and thc little boy

climbed up together into thc maintop.
They were lashed to it side by side, and
together they ran the gantlet of fire at
Fort Fisher. When thc fort was passed
thc father turned to his son.

" 'All right, my boy, you'll do,' he
said. 'You shall go to West Point.'

"I wonder how many boys of the
present generation would stand that
kind of v. test?"-Chicago Tribune.

That Was lt.
"Your fiancee is a very reserved

girl," said Hunker to Spatts,
j "She is," replied Spatts. "She is re-
served for me."-Detroit Free Press.

'TRAINING HER LITTLE DARL¬
ING.

1 Mrs. Hunter (to shopman)-If you
\.yri\\ cut mc a small sample of this. I
Will find ont from my dressmaker how
many yards I need, and can send for the
goods by post.

j Enfant Terrible-Why, mamma, that's
j just what you said in all thc other shops.
.'-Tit-Bits.

Cures Blood and skin Troubles-
Medicino t ree !

If you suffer from Ulcers, Eczema, Scrof-
ula, Blood Poison, Cancer, Eating ?oros,
Itchiug Skin. Pimples, Boil3, Jiono Pains,
Swellings, Bhiumatism, Catarrh, or any
Blood or Skin Disease, we advise you to t.-.ko
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. P.). Especially
recommended for old, obstinate, decp-sc.ücd
casca because Botanic Blood Baba (ii. B. B.)
cures where all else fail, kuala every «ore,
makes thc blood pure and rich, give? the rkin
the rich glr.w of perfect heath. B. B. B., tho
most perfect blood purifi-;- nir.de. Thor«
oughly tested for 30 years. Cosis Si per largo
bottle at drug stores. To provo it cnr»;n,
medicir.e sent free by writing Blood Bahn
Co.. 12 Mitchell Street, Ailanta, Ga. Dc-
fioribo trouble and free medical advice also
given. Medicine »ont at once, prepaid.
Germany and England ave alike in one

thins; each has thirty-three citicö with a
Dor-illation of over 100.000.

Powder
Good for Bad Toetii

Not Bad for Good Teeth*

Sozodont Liquid a$c Lar.^e Liquid and Powder 73c AU
r.orea or by rcail lor thc price. Sample lor postage 33.

HALL & RUCKEL, New York.

HANR^OITE Airr.TlirAN LADY, inder«n-
dently rich, wnits weoi!, honest husb.md. Ad¬

dress .Miss S*.r lUarket rj:., Chicago, Ul.

he's
THE CHEERFUL WIGHT.

; "Yes, he's always happy when
hunting for work."
"What a cheerful disposition. And

\is he never discouraged, never sad?"
-"Only when he finds it."-Philadcl-

(>hia Press.

CARTR9DGES IN
from .22 to .50 loaded with either
ahvays give entire satisfaction. Tl
modern manner, by exact machine:

THEY SHOOT V/HERE YOU HOLD

««TI10 Sance th** m»de \Teit Point ram»n«

MclLHENNY'S TABASCO.
j^^+j jiuelnees, fhorihund amt I eb»-1

SOZQSQäT for ihi TEETA 25c ^ÄÄÄÄS; U

iE-M Catarrh Compound
ures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Asth¬

ma, Bronchitis and Colds.
mild, con], pleasant 5-moke, jurely vege-

iblo. Widen any ladr can use. Wc ¿lr« an
oa-clad tmarantee that its proper usu will
ure CATAIÎIC1I or your nioner refunded,
leiercnces: Dunn's. Br&dstrest's or un y
mik in Atlanta. EE-M ia not n ronk>sblfc.
or tobacco u^cr* w c make EE-M medical sd
;:? ni's ami piuokiug tabacco, carrying «r.uic
tedien] properties as tho Compound. Sain-
les Free. c>iit? b-\*, one mouth', treatment,
au dollar, postpaid.
:ii-Ai Company, - Atlanta, Ga.

¡2,500.00 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY
) our npenls bcsfrtes th> regular conunls-
lons, for selling our splendid liue HOM DA V
IOUKS tor 1901. No big pil7.-s to aiiw, but
very «cent pets a aliare. Flteen years'bust¬
es record back or' this o:fcr. Handsome
xir.plo cast- outfit only 35 csnt6, delivered.
Order outfit and secure choice Af territory at
nco. Address li. tc. tl i H tîl PO B. CO.,

Atlanta, (Ja.

ASJHMA'HAYJFEV

WM'Warnes $ elSSÎ.
GB -<i DSiOJi Mi.DK.
H. I. TorMore Tiisa a Quatier ofaCentury

The reputation of W. L. Douglas 83.00
and S3.50 sboen for style» comfort and.
v/earhos erected all ether makes sold at
tr.eae prices. Ibis e^cel'cut reputation ha«
boen wen b7 merit alene. W. L. Douglas
shoes have to r.ivz better satisfaction than
otr.er $3.00 and ?3.60 ehocs bocauso his
reputation fer tho best $3.00 and .«3.60
shoos mus: be maintained. Tho standard
hes always been placed HO high that the
wearer reocivca move value fer his money
ir. the W. L. Douglas $3.00 and $3.50
shoes than ho can ge: oleowhere.
W.L. Douglas sells more $3.00 andÇ3.50

shoes than any other two manufacturers.
W. L. Douglas $-100 Wit Eclije Uno
cannot be equalled at any price.

/g^^^^^REE TRIAL BOTTLE
OPPRESS DR.TAFt79 EJ3Q?ST-N.YClTY;

SERS OF FARM AND MILL MACHÍNERY
Subscribe to- FOKKST & FIEX1)

: si^'lit. lt ls published In their interest at
tin tito. Ga . monthly, only S3o pur year;
gouts wanted. Sniuple'coples Free.

lOöK'KEBPEBS'SnMlvWon Index.copscity
: uuu nairns. Peat out. Only ?i neutered. Try U.

I UEsT INDEX CO.. AIG18TA. GA.

[ention this Paper '*S3!£SSM

WSBBBSR

Wm L. Douglas* Ç3.GO and $3.SO
s'icoa apo mada of Sha s&mo high
grada losthoFa ¡seed tn $S end 90
ehcos and aro Just as goad.
Sold by the best shoe dealers everywhere.
Insist upon having W. L. Douglas chocs

with name and price stamped on bottom.
How to Order by Mall.- If W. f- Douglas

ehoeß arc not eold In your to\rr.. send order direct to
factory. Slioec opnc anywhere on rcelpt of price and

?* 25 ct«, additional for carriage. My
custom department will make yon a
pair that will equal 83 and IO cos-
torn made shoes, In style, fit and

vre.ir. Take measurements V
foot as shown ou model state
style desired ; size andwidth

usually worn; plain or
can toe; heavy, med¬

ium or light soles.
A at guaranteed.

Try a pair.

Fa<l Co'or Eyelet, inert.
CaUlog tree. Vt'. L. T. on ¿la ?-, iirockton, MOM,

1*0 TAGS. MlttAPOUC»IO»fll<CCUTTOtACC*.

BUTTER KNITS "ROCÍAS'. 60 MCI'

5*

'o one ofothersmencióned.

Horse Shoe," "J. T.,"
ad," "Old Honesty,"
:kle," .« Brandywine,"
vy," 44 Planet," " Nep-
ly." 4

SECURING PRESENTS.

ustrafed
' PRESENTS

rn here. It will contain the
jr offered for Tag9, and will s

e-two cents.
og about January ist," 1902.)

Ul expire Nov. 30th, 1902.
NENTAL TOBACCO COMPANY.

lainly on outside of packages
1 requests for Presents to

jr. BROWN,
42+1 Folsom Ave.,

St. Louts, Mo.

SUSAH ifCLL 'AOSIAS' tO TAOS.

50
TAOS.

SAIT ANO ptppf* ser.

?ioiTAu$$\¿/'''c*ti- **rc/r,^srtft nfIMO
*AM0Str

TAH Mtf.SU/tl. fl\S0ntT.\
to VISS.

PJJJMgBMBB;jJjanaMBBB?^gnaB«tlB»M
\tiOADCV NEW DISCOVERY; Biro-

J IX Vf IT *3 I quick reli«{ »ud cures w<>rst

-BJ. Book of toaimonmls »nil IO «laya» treatmen

TO. Dr. H. H. QUEEN G RONS. Eox E. Atlanta, o*

SE CERTAINÜ ta
so
IC

V) Pl S O^S-. CURE FOR"- ro
h WKK¡M :>fr^Tyil^-!tfiqpaal -vB i »m I

"

N aON,autvi.'Pn"l:O.N M


